CNF Workgroup

JUNE 7th Meeting
Agenda

- Introductions
- Review Sub-work Groups Progress
- Discuss Straw man Proposals
- Develop points of agreement
- Assignments
- Next Meeting date
Goals

- Review CNF Inputs and Results
- Review Demand Forecast
- Review Transmission Options
- Further Define Baseload Options
- Develop Policy to Acquire New Capacity
Schedule

- Baseline Data review – June 7
- Demand Review – June 7
- Transmission Options – August
- Further Define Baseload Options – August
- Additional Expansion Runs - August
Schedule

- Policy Recommendation
- Phase 1 Basic Assumption – June
- Phase 2 Choose Path - July
- Phase 3 Finalize Proposal - Aug
Sub Work Groups

Reports

- Demand Review
- Further Baseload Option Review
- Transmission Options Review
Comparative Energy Forecasts
Consumers Energy and Detroit Edison

Gwh


CNF Forecast  21 CEP
Comparative Demand Forecasts
Consumers Energy and Detroit Edison

MW
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Straw Man 1

- Comments
- Points of Agreement
Straw Man 2

- Comments
- Points of Agreement
Straw Man 3

- Comments
- Points of Agreement
Straw Man 4

- Comments
- Points of Agreement
Meeting Dates

- Wed Jun 7 @ 9:30 MPSC
- Tues Jul 11 @ 1:30 MPSC
- Tues Aug 8 @ 1:30 MPSC
- Wed Sep 13 @ 1:30 MPSC